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Background
https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/aedes-albopictus-current-known-distribution-march-2021
▪ Origin in Southeast Asia
▪ Albania 1979, Italy 1990
▪ Competent vector for dengue, Zika and 
Chikungunya
▪ Outbreaks in Croatia, France, and Italy
▪ Climate change may increase suitability
▪ Urban areas particularly vulnerable:
o heat island effect, higher urban temperature 
amplifies climate change
o supply of mosquito breeding sites in man-made 
water containers and through irrigation
o availability of potential hosts and dynamics of 
urban movements - increased risk of disease 
spreadEuropean Centre for Disease Prevention and Control
Published predictions of suitability – data collected
▪ Public health concerns fostered research on the suitability to the establishment of the species in Europe
▪ Different suitability models developed – distinct data sources and methods, equally valid estimates of the 
potential distribution of the species
➢ Do they agree?
➢ Consensus levels differ over Europe?
➢ Hotspots of (dis)agreement?
➢ Suitability in urban areas?
➢ Variations expected in the future?
Published predictions of suitability – consensus analysis
Database of known occurrences (Kraemer et al., 2015). 
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Published predictions of suitability – consensus analysis
Functional urban area (FUA) - a city and its commuting zone. A densely inhabited city and a less densely populated 
commuting zone whose labor market is highly integrated with the city (OECD, 2012).
62 metropolitan areas
• Large metropolitan (above 1.5 million people)
• Metropolitan (250.000 to 1.5 million people)
3 medium-size urban areas
• 3 medium areas (100.000 to 250.000 people), 
in Corsica, Sardinia and Estonia
Published predictions of suitability – consensus analysis
Suitability of urban areas to the presence of Aedes albopictus
• Suitability class per 25 km cell, using the 3 major categories (traffic light scheme)
• Spatial overlap between cells and urban areas boundaries
• Baseline scenario - assigning to each urban area the category with wider spatial coverage (majority, >50%)
• Worst-case scenario – 1/3 urban area covered by a more unfavorable variation than given by the baseline
Most favorable situation from the human viewpoint 
(unsuitable with low uncertainty)
High uncertainty, regarding either suitability and 
unsuitability
Most negative situation, with suitability for the 
mosquito being consensual across models
Traffic-light scheme
Results - consensus analysis in Europe
Present conditions Future trajectories
Suitable regions will encompass
21% more area, adding to the 47%
of the continent that is suitable
nowadays
Areas of high uncertainty (high
disagreement between models)
mainly in eastern Europe, northern
Britain, Ireland and central Spain
Results - consensus analysis in urban areas







Results - consensus analysis in urban areas
• Cities located in northern Europe expected to undergo the
most severe changes (from unsuitable to suitable)
Arhus, Copenhagen, Gothenburg, Stavanger
• Cities of central Europe, Great Britain and Ireland are
expected to become suitable (from uncertain today)
Berlin, Dublin, Geneva, London, Prague, Vienna
• Uncertainty remains in the future for cities such as:
Edinburgh, Madrid, Munich, Warsaw
Conclusions
Patterns and trends of suitability to Aedes albopictus:
✓ Nowadays, West and South Europe suitable. Climate change will aggravate conditions (increase suitability)
✓ In about 30 years, Ae. albopictus will find suitable areas in 68% of the European continent
✓ 83% of large urban areas (out of 65 analyzed) predicted as suitable in the future (2050). None unsuitable
✓ Suitability to Aedes albopictus in Europe raises public health concerns. Need to integrate monitoring and
control measures of vectors
✓ Transformation of the original data. Details specific to each model were lost
✓ Able to identify hotspots of high and low suitability for Ae. albopictus, and areas with high inter-model 
mismatch (uncertainty) 
✓ Contribute to transfer scientific outputs (numerous and divergent) into tangible and consensual policies
Consensus analysis of existing models:
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